
H (Inilcy'n Magazine-
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.

The New Yenr number of Godey's
- Magazine presents tin unusually fullV labia of contents , .with many special

H| LlcntuBLBy a clmngo In its make-up Godey's
H iow gives its readers fourteen pages
m mora reading matter than in the past-
.m

.

The leading fiction piece is a new
L serial by Stanley Edwards Johnson.V "The Wimpled Maid of Nantucket ,"

HBi which begins in this issue , and is a
HA tnlo of intense interest , dealing with'm the loves , avarice and hidden trca-

sH
-

urcs of characters drawn from his-
toiv.

-
& .

- There arc seven other new stories in
this number-

.A

.

Tliara I * u CIuhm of IVopIe. ,
K Who are injured by the use of coffe-

e.H
.

Itecently there has been placed in all

H the grocery stores a new preparation
K called GRAIN-O , made of pure grains ,

B that takes the place of coffee. The
B most delicate stomach receives it with-
B

-
but distress , and but few can tell It-

M from coffee. It does not cost over %
B ns much. Children may drink it with
B great benefit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per

package. Try it. Ask for GRAINO-

.K

.

He "I see that a late medical au-

L
-

thorlty says that kissing is u cure for
Hr indigestion." She "I ate a good dealHP ) more mince pie for dinner than I-

K should. " Detroit Free Pres-

s.K

.

Don't believe that love ever laughs| B nt the wedlock smith.
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Proprietor (
an ,

his tenants ) : "Here's a dollar you ,
, because couldn't to

" Joe : you , sir ;

I if been there I'd eaten
drank than that ! " Flic-

Gendo
-

Blatter.

Giles : wonder what Fuller
to much ? " :

"Ho he Is trying to drown his
troubles." : believe It

as though they can all swim. "
Chicago .

Is Illood Docp.
Clean blood a clean Kkln. No

beauty it. Cathar-
tic

¬

blood and it , by
stirring up the lazy liver driving nil ¬

from the Begin to
banish pimples , , ,
and by taking
Cnscnrots , beauty for ton cents. All drug-
gists

¬

, cuarautcod , 10c , 23c , 50c-

."My

.

husband ," Mrs. Gadabout ,
' ""always me ¬

haps ," suggested Mrs. ,

calls you on account of your
feet. " Chicago Tribune.-

"I

.

wish ," muttered Rivers , shivering
in his narrow little flat , janitor

so abstemious , as it ,

in the matter heating ! "
Tribune.-

Don't

.

get
are the in the bucket.

J5 .asthma bronchitis , whooping cough there k no
§ E0 sur0 an(1 safe as rAyer's Cherry Pectoral. From the

W iso dese its healing influence is manifest. The sufferer fsij-

m I3 ®* ''ias een :ePt awake the cough into restful >p
[ 3 sleep and awakes strong and refreshed. Ayer's j

V SS Sectoral is acknowledged specific ior all pulmonary
jacf Physicians praise and gee

H * s VlP * n * sze at Vvice 50c. |||j

V r cf children had.croup. One night I was by the child's S
B faS hard breathing and going found strangling. It had nearly Sjgl

feog to breath. Having part of bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in Sjel
K g the house , gave'the child three doses short intervals , and anxiously 5> gj
m g | results. From moment Pectoral the child's $
m. SMsi breathing grew easier, and fcnort sleeping quietly and pps*

SmeI breathing naturally. The child is alive and to-day. Ayer's Cherry

K SfcCsl Pectoral caved its life. C. J. Wooldiuge , Worthen Texas.

and Nervous HeadH IHPS38IIIP aches POSfflTELT Cared
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T paicI upon receiptH lMl FRENCH CHEMICAL GO.

B 0ifif-i Dearborn St.
B & yy' Chicago.

i HB ELE6HTg S55-

l i T U-Tlf Eoy direct.
BBBBIBB BI bestA Factory Prices.
BB BBBBBWtel 2SltiriS all

Blv ir'lfl attachments fancy
hVn ° -Ionc
iS SSSi. xn vancc. Free

BBBBBBBB \ 5Ti" ntAltali19.30 toCJ4no.
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H catalogue

jcui end
BBBBJB' U.f'G. CO. S07-309

lfKEliiKA OiilFiTTEB-

L L L Hi' TAKE WHAT COSTS
HOW TO KEACII COLD Ficr.u-

B puilkh.d JONES' Cash
IS 108 & Front Street. OR-

E.HE PAYS THE FBEI6HT ffSBg-

B Kj'i fe relief and cures norstF testimonials and days
treatment Free. Dr.i.ii.GUii > s.AUaata.c
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"Why did you forsake theology for
medicine ? " asked Tenspot , meeting : a
former college classmate. "T found that
preaching wasn't my forte , while
practicing was. " Detroit Free Press.-

Don't

.

kiss your sister before an-
other

¬

girl. Always kiss the other girl
first.No

girl can sob her heart out and
chew peanut brittle at the same time
with any success.-

Mrs.

.

. IVInsiotv's Soothing SyrupFor children teethtntf.sof tens the Kunis.rcduceslnflam-
mation.allayu

-
pain.cures wind rulij. 25 cents a bottl-

e.Don't

.

imagine you are a ceritable
Samson and try to accomplish too
much with a jaw bone.-

TO

.

CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund the money it it rails to cure. 25o

Don't think for a moment that the
office ever has to seek the man on
pay day.

Coc'a Cough ISnlantn-
Is the oldest ami best. It will lueak up a coM oulcker
than onjthinfr else. It Isalwajs reliable. Try' it-

.Don't

.

forget that men who marry
widows never make misstakes.-

NoToB

.

: c for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure , malces wealt

men strong , blood pure. 50c. Si. All druggists-

.Don't

.

judge men by their looks. Fast
looking men are often slow pay.

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes , 20 for 5 cts-

.Don't

.

meet trouble half way. It is
capable of making the entire journey.

J % CANDY jj-

B Sli lik Sals98**25c °c DRUGGISTS

The Omaha Bee for 1898.-
BB

.
The Omaha Weekly Bee is the leading paper in the TransMi-

sB
-

sissippi country. It will be much improved in 1S9S , enlarging some of its
B important departments. The price remains the same , 65 cents per yearf-

f> IK cents per week. The Eee prints 12 pages each week , publishing all the
B news of the week , both foreign and domestic ; accurate market reports from
B all the centers of trade , giving special attention to the western country , as well
V as carefully selected articles of special interest to each individual member of

H the family.-
B

.
B7 The publishers of The Bee have made favorable arrangements with a-
R number of the leading publications of the country , which enables them to offer

B one or more of these publications with The Bee at nominal price-
s.H

.

The Weekly Bee Alone Bs 65 Cents Per Year.-
B

.

For clubbing purposes add the following amounts for each publication
B B , desired :

B For Woman's Home Companion 30c-
m For Farm and Fireside 20c
K For Farm and Fireside , with Almanac 35c-
B For Orange Judd Farmer , with Almanac 35c-
HL For New York Tribune 25c
BrS For Prairie Farmer 50-
cf Each of the above publications is one of the best in its line. At no time

H has the price of good reading been as cheap as it now is , and the offers made
H here are among the lowest offered this season. Address all orders to-
B BB

I The Weekly Bee, Omaha.

WEJRIi ALL REMEMBERED.-

A

.

Kentucky JUun Who litis Erected
Monumentti to III * Kin and Animal *.

In a well-appointed home in May-
field

-
, surrounded by till the comforts

of life , lives Col. Henry Woolridgc ,

one of the country's oldest citizens and
"

the "last of his race , " says the Louis-
ville

¬

Post. When in the flush of
young manhood he was reckoned the
champion deer , bear and fox hunter
in the Purchase , and many were the
trophies lie carried home from his nu-

merous
¬

hunting expeditions. His room
is a veritable hunter's paradise , filled
with highly prized specimens of torest
and stream. At the age of 81 he loves
to call his friends about him and tell
of his early prowess as exhibited in
marsh , canebrakc , river bottom and
mountain fastness. Col. Woolridgc is
eccentric in one particular his fond-
ness

¬

for his brothers , kin , favorite
dogs , horses and game in marble. In-

a little inclosure in the Mayfield cem-
etery

¬

, not over eighteen by thirty-six ,

ho has had erected seventeen hand-
somely

¬

chiseled granite statues. Four
are monuments erected to the memory
lof his brothers , John H. , W. F. , Alfred
sN. and William. Two are to perpetu-
ate

¬

the memory of beloved nieces , two
:are representatives cf the colonel's
Ifavorite foxhounds , Towhead and Bob-
.In

.

front of these marble likenesses are-
a• fox , a deer , a bear , a panther and
near , with head thrown back , as if
scenting the fox chase or bear-hunt
afar , stands a life-size image in stone
Jof the good old man's bluegrass hunt-
ling stallion , Dick. All these are life.-

size.

-

. . There is also a large sarcopha-
gus

¬

at the back of the burial lot , sur-
mounted

¬

by a pedestal bust of the
.owner , and just in front of the vault
is an equestrian statue of Col. Wcol-
ridge , made of Michigan granite. A
perfect reproduction of the old woods ¬

man's favorite rifle , in bas-relief ,

hangs over the door of the stone rest-
ing

¬

place for the dead. This work is
the best that a lavish expenditure of
money could secure. And now the
'owner of these has long been ready for
the final summons. He has for several
years had in his bedroom an elegant
rosewood casket and a burial robe. He
has always been a bachelor , has been
successful in all of his business ven-
tures

¬

and is a useful citizen. There
will be many a tear shed when the re-

spected
¬

old man is gathered to his
fathers-

.SHAKEFPEARE

.

IN LONDON.-

llo

.

Was Known by Everybody Ho
Knew All tbo Notables-

.Shakespeare's
.

London was a small
city of from 150,000 to 200,000 souls ,

or about the size of Providence or
Minneapolis at the present time , says
the Atlantic. In cities of such size
everybody of the slightest eminence
is known all over town , and such per-
sons

¬

are sure to be more or less ac-

quainted
¬

with one another ; it Is a-

very rare exception when it is not so.
Before his thirtieth year Shakespeare
"was well known in London as an ac-

tor
¬

, a writer of plays and the manager
of a prominent theater. In that year
Spenser , in his "Colin Clout's Come
Home Again ," alluding to Shakespeare
under the name of Aetion , or "eagle ¬

like ," paid him this compliment :

"And there , though last , not least , is Ae-

tion
¬

;

A gentler shepherd may nowhere bo
found ;

Whose muse full of high thought's in-

vention
¬

Doth , like himself , heroically sound. "

Four years after this , in 1598 , Fran-
cis

¬

Meres published his book entitled
"Palladis Tamia ," a very interesting
contribution to literary history. The
author , who had been an instructor in
rhetoric in the University of Oxford ,

was then living in London , near the
Globe theater. In this book Meres
tells his readers that "the sweet , witty
soul of Ovid lives in mellifluous and
honey-tongued Shakespeare ; witness
his Venus and Adonis , his Lucrece , his
sugared sonnets among his private
friends , " etc. To suppose that such a
man as this in a town the size of Min-
neapolis

¬

, connected with a principal
theater , writer of the most popular
plays of the day , a poet whom men
were already coupling with Homer
and Pindar to suppose that such a
man was not known to all the educated
people of the town is simply absurd.
There were probably few men , women
or children in London , between 1595

and 1610 , who did not know who
Shakespeare was when he passed them
in the street ; and as for such wits as
drank ale and sack at the Mermaid ,

as for Raleigh and Bacon and Selden
and flhe rest , to suppose that Shakes-
peare

¬

did not Know them well nay ,

to suppose that he was not the leading
spirit and brighest wit of those am-
brosial

¬

nights is about as sensible as-

to suppose that he never saw a may ¬

pole.

riuchy Little Girl.-

A
.

burglar was half through the win-
dow

¬

of the room occupied by 13-year-
old Dora Sarron of New York , the oth-
er

¬

night. Dora crept to the window
and brought the sash down on his
neck. And she held him there until
the police came.

Trouble Abont a Book.-

A
.

Connecticut man who received a
bill for a book that he had no recol-
lection

¬

of having ordered sent the fol-

lowing
¬

answer : "I never ordered the
book. If I did , you did not send it-

.If
.

I got it , I paid for it. If I didn't , I-

won't.."

Dor Discharged the Gnn.
While "Doc" Davis of Nicholosville ,

Ky. , was loading a muzzle-loading
shotgun , his dog sat on the floor
scratching his ear. .The dog's foot hit
the hammer and the gun went off. Da-

vis
¬

was perhaps fatally shot.

A BOON FOR SUFFEREFitf.-

A

.

Kcmcdy IVhlcli Ilaa Cured More Tlinn
1.00000 I'eorile.

"5 Drops" is the name of a powerful
remedy which is guaranteed to cure
rheumatism , neHraliga , catarrh , asth-
ma

¬

, la grippe and kindred ailments.
The company is entirely safe in mak-
ing

¬

the guarantee , because every month
they receive thousands of grateful let-
ters

¬

from those who were sufferers , but
have never received one complaint.
The effect of " 5 Drops" is felt r.t once.
James Williams of Regent. III. , writes
on November 12 , 1897 : "My vife ha3
been suffering two years with rheumat-
ism.

¬

. She used about one bottle of '5
Drops , ' and can now go without her
crutches. " To more extensively adver-
tise

¬

' the merits of this remedy the pro-
ducers

¬

will for the next thirty days
send out 100,000 of their sample bottles
of this positive cure for 25 certs a bot-
tle

¬

by mail prepaid. Large bottle , 300
doses , $1 ( for thirty days 3 bot-
tles

¬

2.50 . Those suffering should
write to the Swanson Rheumatic Cure
company , 107-1C9 Dearborn street. Chi-
cago

¬

, 111. , and take advantage of this
generous offer. This company is relia-
ble

¬

and promptly fill every order.-

A

.

statute to Captain Esek Hopkins ,

the first commander-in-chief of the'
United States navy , has recently been
placed in Providence , R. I. , without
ceremony and with but little notice
from ,the people even of that place-

."But

.

what do you mean by saying
that the man was more or less intox-
icated

¬

?" asked the lawyer. "Lamme
see , " said the witness, as he scratch-
ed

-
his chin. "I guess I mean if he ,

had been more intoxicated he would j

have been drunk , and if ho had been
less intoxicated he would have been
sober. How'll that do ? " Indianapolis
Journal.

The new model Remington Type-
writer

¬

enjoys a larger sale than any
other typewriter ever had , because it-

is the best. Send for catalogue. 171-
0Farnam street , Omaha , Neb.-

Don't

.

Tobacco Spit and Smolic Your Life Array-

.To

.
quit tobacco easily and torever , be mag-

netic
¬

, full of lite , nerve and vigor , take NoTo-
Bac

>

, the wonder-worker , that makes weak men
strong. Ail druggists , GOc or 81. Cure guarant-
eed.

¬

. Booklet and sample free. Addres3
Sterling Itemedy Co. . Chicago or New York.

General James F. Wade , who pre-
sided

¬

at the courtmartial held at Fort
Sheridan , has beeu in the United
States cavalry since he was eighteen
years old. He is a son of the famous
Senator Ben Wade of Ohio.-

SlOO

.

Reward , SIOO.
The readers of this paper will bo

pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been able
to cure in all its stage's and that is Ca-
tarrh.

¬

. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitution-
al

¬

disease , requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally , acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system ,
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease , and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and as-
sisting

¬

nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faitli in its
curative powers that they offer One Hun-
dred

¬

Dollars for any case that it fails to-
cure. . Send for list of Testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & Co. , Toledo ,
O.

Sold by druggists 73c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

When a girl first tells a man she
loves him , she generally says his
hand seemed to her like a touch of
another world.-

It

.

Makes Cold Feet Warm
And is the only cure for Chilblains ,
Frostbites , Damp , Sweating Feet , Corns
and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foor-
Ease , a powder to be shaken into the
shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores , 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress

¬

, Allen S. Olmsted , LeRoy , N. Y. ,

Don't worry over trifles. The hole
that lets the water in your shoe will
let it out asain.B-

M1U

.
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CUR
* Biff for/ I -\ discharges , iuUammutions ,

f .f Gaaiaaitnl \J irritations1ZjsI cci tuicitii' . iuucouh .
jPr eoa conisjion. and not -

. gent .

J Roltl by Itra slstB
N\ \ S.A. 7 'n P'a'n wrapper,

. \ * express , prepaid , for
< . Sl.tt . bottles , 275.' <c u Circular Bent

when Kindly
This .

"

. CURtS WHLKE Alt FAlLSt Etf-
Jk\ Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. TJeo

In Sold br droccists. Kl

•

This is the incrlptlon on a marble
slab over a grave at Green Bay , Wis. :
DIus sur tout. Hero lies the body of
Lewis Galdy , Esq. , who departed this
life at Port Royal the 22d December ,
1739 , aged 80. Ho was horn at Mont-
pelier

-
in Franco but left thnt country

for his Religion and came here to
in this island where ho

swallowed up in the Great Earthquake
in the year 1092 and by the Providence
of God was by another shock thrown
into the sea miracuously saved
by swimming until a Boat took him
up. He lived many years after in great
Deputation Beloved by all who knew
him and much Lamented at his death. "

Wliallrifr Flci't In D.uigor-
.It

.
predicted that the vev> els of the wlul-

lng
-

licet , most ofwlnso underwriters are In
San Francisco , have caught In the lee
and some may not last through the siege.
Danger also threatens tlio-.o who neglect
what are called "trilling" for they
may not last through this crisis. Hesoitto-
llostetter's Hitters at once for In-
cipient

¬

rheumatism , malaria , constipation ,
nervousness and kidney complaint.

"There is on in the
scriptures that puzzles me and that i3-

to what the logevity of the ancients
can be attributed. Have you cny the-
ory

¬

to offer ? " Minister : "It may have
been owing to the fact that there were
no in those days. " Chi-
cago

¬

News.-

Do

.

You Uniieo To-Xlght
Shake into your Shoes Allen's Foot-

Ease , a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns , Bunions , Chilblains and Sweat-
ing

¬

Feet. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores , 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-

dress
¬

, Allen S. Olmsted , LeRoy , N. Y-

."No

.

, sir ," exlaimed the irate father ,

"my daughter can never be yours. " * 'I-

don't want her to be mv daughter ,"
calmly replied the young man.I
want her to be my wife. " Chicago
News.

The IJurlliigton Koute CaliforniaKz -
eurslons.

Cheap , Quick , Comfortable.
Leave Omaha : ." p. m. , Lincoln ( ! :10 in-

.anil
.

Hastings 8:50 m. every Thursday In

clean , modern , not ciowded tourist sleepers.-
No

.

transfers ; cars run right through to San
Francisco and Los Angeles over tins Scenic
Kouto through Denver and Salt Lake City.
Cars are carpeted ; upholstered in rattan ;

have spring seats and backs and are pro-

vided
¬

with curtains , bedding , towels , soap,

etc. Uniformed porters and experienced ex-

cursion
¬

conductors accompany each ¬

, relieving of all bother about
baggage , pointing out objects of Interest and
In many other ways to make the
overland trip delightful experience. Second
class tickets arc honored. Norths $." .

For folder giving full Information , call at
nearest Burlington Uoutu ticket onice , or
write to J. Francis , Passenger Agent ,

Omaha , Neb.

The in Seattle The Trage-
dian

¬

: "Why is there so much sneezing
in the audience " The Super : "It's
dust , sir. An usher has just turned
down two seats that were occupied
last night by those Klondike miners. "

Cleveland Plain Dealer.-

Piso's

.

Cure for Consumption is tno oniv
couch medicine used my house. D. C.
Albright , Milllinl.urg , la. , iJei 11 , U3.

The more self-possessed and dig-
nified

¬

a woman acts , the easier big
eyed baby can make her go to pices.-

To

.

Cnro Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c .

C. C. C. fail to cure , druggists refund money.

The woman that hugged a burglar
till the police came probably wonder-
ed

¬

why he objected to getting arrest ¬

ed.

FP-ifflW BV and

N UPLPi LETTER
To MOTHERS.W-

E
.

ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE THE WORD " CASTORIA" AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA ," AS OUR MAR-

K.J

.

DR. SAMUEL PITCHER , of Byannis , Massacliusetis,
was the of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA/ ' the same

lias home and does ""now SlV // 57T / 0Tl every
hear the signature of C $ / T wrapper.
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA ," which has been
used ivj the homes of the mothers of America for over

LOOK CAREFULLY at the xvrapper and see that it is
the hind yoio have always bought > "3r ytfr7 " 0Tl

and has signature of *--i&4&y$ &tcUfi& wrap-
per

¬

JVo one lias authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is-

President. . /j
March 8, 18971 ((2 4 - , ,

Do Not Be Deceived.-
Do

.
not endanger the life of your child accepting a substitute

which some druggist may offer you ( because he makes a few more pennies
on it ) , the ingredients of which even he does not kno-

w."The
.

Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SiMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.T-

HE CSNTAUR COMPANY. 7T MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

ty A YOURSELF ?
>T yUUBESUse G unnatural

fin to 5 d y
or ulceratioua

to of membranes-
.Jj I'ainless. ustrinc-

c'theEvaKsChEHICALC0.( or poisonous.L-

CmCI'iNATI.0.L* \ ,
rj. I or sent 'yjI ' 'I* - VqI or 3 ?

-i J ° oa request.
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Mention Tape-
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excur-
sion passengers

helping
a

General

Drama
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a
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thirty
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.

WithoutJMstress JJP-

oor Health for Yoars-Hood'c Snr-
saparilla

- H
Cures Dyspepsia. B"-

My huBlmnd was in pour for m
years owing to dyupepala and hu could not /flg-

ctrellof. . Wo Rave him Hood's Soranpa- / Hr-

illa , and after ho had taken three ' H-
ho could cct without dhitrtva and wan able Ht-
o work." JJAltiiAHA KnmiEita , 139North
Pearl Strcot , Green Bay , W-
is.Hood's

.

Sarsapariiia II-

s the liest-lu fact tin.' One True I'.loiul Vurlfli-

r.Hood's

.

Pills euro constipation. 26 vunU. H-

W. . F. Gurley of Now Whatcom ,

Wash. , is lUting up n schooner for the H
purpose of making It a lloatiw ; bual- H
ness block at Skaguay and Dav/son H
City next season. It will bo ttteam H
heated throughout. In the upper apart-
artments

- H
rooms have already been H

leased for a photograph gallery , : i H
drug store , barber shop , butcher H
shop , bar room , cigar and tobacco H
stand , a physician's ollice and a bake-
ry.

- H
. Should the population leave HS-

kakuay the (] ttecr hotel's proprietor M
will host sail and move to soni' ' other M
good locality. In the Klondike region M
next year the floating businosn block M
will follow the course of the ompiru M
and the bulk of population. M-

Don't bother yourself as to man's M
meaning who he tells you he has a M
boss wife. M-

Kclucntc Your ISmvcN V.'Ith ( 'ii ctrfits. H
Candy f'atliartic. euro constipation forevrr. Hl-

Ou.lSr. . If C. C. C. fail. tfrtiKcUtsrefund money. H
The thermometer of marriage is the M-

doctor's bill. fl

Star To ! > :ueo is the lending brand of H-
tbo world , bccniibo it is tbo beat. j H

The oniv real fool on earth is the H
jealous fool. H-

lm Go to your grocer to-day H
| |L and get a 15c. package of H-

K It takes the place of cof-

W
* M

? fee at { the cost. H
Made from pure grains it M

$%&, is nourishing and health-

JS

- H

\ Insist that 7onrfcrocer Gives 70a GRAIX-O. H-
KJ ><\ Accept no imitation. Cjv1 * **** ? * 1-

e nnnnn morphine and whisky iiabus. H-
S nllSBCil HOMIMTKK. IIooU KItr.K. Ult. J. I. j Ha UVii'&Ju nomm , Kabriuiiid ,' . , eni ( 11oii.i , H-

ASEKTSVJAKTED "SS SK ?.? ' Isam-

pba. . Several earn ll.Ooo y 'rly. r. O. 1371. > m Yuri *

W. N. U. OMAHA. NO. 1S98. . H-

YI22 Answering Advertisements Kindly H
Mention This i'upcr. H

soothing subduing the pain. T H-
T O'' WW m That's the way T H

TRADE

originator
that

facsimile

years.

the

cheap

licnlth

bottles

I sill Ibs filly mMt H
WILL PAY SIOO FOR ANY CASE M-

Of Weakness In Jilcn They Treat and H
Fail to Care. H-

An O mall a Company places for the first |time before the public a Magical Tieat-
mknt

- H
for the cure of Lost Vitality.Xervous H-

and Hoxual Weakness , and Restoration of H
Life Force in old and vouug men. No H-
wornout French remedy : contains no H
Phosphorus or other harmful drugs. It is H-
a U'oNDEitrci. . TuEATjinxT magical in its |effects positive in its cure. All readers , H
who are suffering from a v * cnkne s that H-
nlights their life, causing that mental and H-
Chvsicai suu"eriiig peculiar to Lost .Man- H

write to the STATE MEDICAL H
COMPANY , No. yj'Jfi Kange BIoj-c.! Omnbu , H
Neb . and the- will send you absolutely H
FREE , a valuable paper on these diseases- , H
and positive proofs of their truly Mukjai. H-
Tbeatmekt.. Thousands of men , \vho have- H
lost all hope of a cure , are being restored H-
by them to a perfect condition. H"-
This Magical Thea-twent may be taken H-

at homo under tbeir directions , or thev will H
pay railroad fare and hotel bills to all who |prefer to go to there for treatment , if they j H
fail to cure. They are perfectly reliable ; | H
have no Free Prescriptions , Free Cure , H-
P'ree Sample , or C. O. D. fake. They have H
5a.0J0 capital , and guarantee to cure H
every case they treat or refund every dol-
Iar

- H
: or their charges may be deposited in |a bank to be paid to them when a cure i3 |effected. "Write them today. | |

© CfoflB F" SorJ"ilr'IvllCOIll inatio Im.. |aaBsfiaN & J " ' °,' "K "el hls- ' "
- * . otamlani. HJ-S Co ?.a Vjj j „ „ , , r'lKiiKst. S.-nil ! or prim H

WEEKS SCALE WORKS , BUFFALO , N Y. 1-

EBCIfJUT RAin on all orders nf 2CP ) rn. ft. of HI ilLiUti I rhlU loi\PK r V.a I a"l eilinc M-
Manilla. . V."rlte r rsarm'ps r-l pri" < . The Fav H-
Manilla RotilUis Company , Ciiinden. > . J. M

g5 CUARAWTEED TO CURE dj-spepsia , constipation , headache , s H-
ttl liver and kidnev diseases. '

% M-

I Dr. Kay s Renovator |Write us all of Y O U R S Y M P TO M S plainly. HO-

ur physician will give a Sold by @ |FREE ADVICE , I DRUGQSSTS J M
&? 6S-page book of recipes , and v or sent by raa'.l , ;wa |FREE SAMPLE. g PRICE 25 CTS&SI. . 1

Address DR. B. J. KAY MEDICAL CO. , (Western Of/ice/ ) , Omaha , Neb. Sj H

1

( *


